Exoclick RTB
- CASE STUDY -

Kimia is a leading network for
online mobile performance.
Why did you use ExoClick’s RTB?
Kimia and ExoClick have a long standing partnership and we
wanted to try a direct integration into their RTB interface.
What was your goal for the project?
The acquisition via programmatic of ExoClick’s available inventory. We already know that ExoClick has good quality
traffic for our offers and our goal was to see if by plugging
into ExoClick’s RTB demand side that we would get better
results.
How easy was it plug into ExoClick’s RTB?
Quite easy and straight forward, we received great tech
support from ExoClick and within 3 days all the technical
integration was ready to go.
How long did the project take to see results?
In one month our campaigns started to generate a good
performance.

Key results: What were the deliverables or KPIs?
To find a positive ratio with eCPM on the cost side versus
eRPM (revenue per mille impressions) on the revenue side
was the primary target. To reach this outcome was a case
of checking and optimizing Win Rates, CTR (for banner campaigns) and CRs by publishers, blacklisting sites and setting
our own bid prices for each offer.
Were you satisfied with the results?
Yes. We have tried similar integrations with other platforms
before and we shut them down after the first few months
as we were not seeing results. However, with ExoClick, the
integration remains active due to the positive results we
have seen along with greater potential to scale up in the
near future.
Will you use ExoClick’s RTB again in the future?
Definitely because it is helping us to grow our conversions
for our offers.

- Greg Gago, Head of Programmatic at Kimia

Find out how ExoClick’s RTB engine can work for you

Visit www.exoclick.com/rtb
or email rtb@exoclick.com

